Implementing Teams in a Patient-Centered Medical Home Residency Practice: Lessons Learned
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Introduction: The “new model of care” calls for a new approach for primary care delivery that focuses on patient centeredness, quality, safety, effective and efficient care, and interdisciplinary teamwork. Medical education needs to parallel this health care reorganization. Implementing a team approach in a residency practice, especially in ambulatory settings, poses unique challenges.

Methods: We introduced interdisciplinary teams in a family medicine residency site, integrating clinical and educational objectives.

Results: We report our challenges and successes in the transformational journey to a patient-centered medical home, for which a team approach is critical to achieving high quality care.

Conclusion: Establishing high-functioning interdisciplinary teams takes leadership commitment; the engagement of everyone in the practice; investment in staff, resident, and faculty development; and clear communication of vision and goals. Integration of clinical and educational objectives can be powerfully synergistic. Clinical, organizational, and educational outcomes are needed to evaluate impact. (J Am Board Fam Med 2012;25:224–231.)
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Over the last decade there has been a call for change in the US health care system. Several reports by the Institute of Medicine, including To Err is Human—Building a Safer Health Care System1 and Crossing the Quality Chasm,2 have highlighted the critical need for developing a new approach to patient care that focuses on patient safety and the delivery of high-quality care and requires new physician competencies that include working in interdisciplinary teams, which in turn necessitates team training for all current and future physicians.3,4 In concert with changes in approaches to clinical care, medical education curricula must be updated to parallel the changes in the health care delivery system.5,6 Although the health care literature provides some direction for how to create and maintain high-functioning teams in large organizations and inpatient settings7–10—in which interdisciplinary health care teams have become an expectation—such approaches are difficult to implement in outpatient settings. Doing so is even more difficult when ambulatory residency education is a mission of the practice.

Family medicine residency educators are charged with developing team-based care competencies in their learners.11,12 The recent national focus on the patient-centered medical home (PCMH) emphasizes the importance of these competencies. In fact, 6 of the 14 programs participating in the Preparing the Personal Physician for Practice (P4) project, a 6-year national comparative case study of innovations associated with the PCMH in family medicine residency training, chose team-based care and training in teams as their focus area.13 The PCMH is a “patient-centered, multifaceted source of personal primary health care...based on a relationship between the patient and physician, formed to improve the patient’s health across a continuum of services.”14 Four “pillars” make up the PCMH: practice organization, health information technology, quality measures, and patient experience.15 As
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a component of practice organization, teamwork is essential to the PCMH.

Transformation to a PCMH requires not only implementing new, sophisticated office systems; a practice must also adopt substantially different approaches to patient care. Such a fundamental shift nearly always challenges doctors to re-examine their identities as physicians. For example, transformation involves a move from physician-centered care to a team approach in which care is shared among adequately prepared office staff.16 Our previous work demonstrated that the implementation of interdisciplinary teams improved learning opportunities and quality of teaching, job satisfaction, employee autonomy, staff roles, and staff attitudes toward residents.17 Therefore, when we established a new residency program in 2007, we introduced a team approach during our journey toward designation as a PCMH. Our aim was to maintain an organizational climate that facilitates continuous improvement in a high-quality clinical and educational environment. A team approach was essential to achieving this goal.

Teams consist of 2 or more individuals with complementary skills who have a common commitment and purpose and share a set of performance goals for which they hold themselves mutually accountable.4 Primary care teams have been defined by others as “a group with a specific task or tasks, the accomplishment of which requires the interdependent and collaborative efforts of its members.”16 We further defined our health care teams as groups of individuals functioning at the same time and in the same place to accomplish common goals in a collaborative fashion.17

**Methods: Our Experience**

**Setting**

Built in 2008, the Wayne State University Family Medicine Center (FMC) in Rochester, Michigan, is a state-of-the-art facility designed to function specifically in the “new model of care” and support PCMH principles. Informed by the Future of Family Medicine report,11 the “new model of care” proposes transformational redesign of both work and workplaces to better serve the changing needs of patients, physicians, and practice teams. Adjacent to a large, community-based medical center that provides a full continuum of clinical programs, the FMC comprises 13,600 square feet of space and 28 examination rooms, 23 of which are patient examination rooms; 2 large pediatrics room that can accommodate a whole family; a counseling room; and 2 procedure rooms. It is home to 6 physician faculty members, a behavioral health psychologist, 2 psychology interns, 20 family medicine residents, a clinical manager, 8 nursing staff (of whom two are Licensed Practical Nurses [LPNs]), and a billing and coding coordinator who is responsible for care management. The rest of the nursing staff consists of medical assistants (MAs), 3 of whom work primarily in the front office (checking patients in and out); 2 function in the back of the office, and one floats. The 6 faculty physicians have various teaching responsibilities, including inpatient adult medicine and obstetric rounds, precepting in the FMC, developing curriculum and didactic presentations, counseling residents, and mentoring residents in research and scholarship. In addition, their clinical responsibilities include 1 to 4 half-day sessions per week, during which they provide direct patient care in the FMC, totaling 2 clinical full-time equivalent with an average productivity of 8.3 relative value units per 3.5-hour session. The FMC medical director has 10% of his time designated for administrative management of clinical operations. In 2010, during its second year of operations, the FMC’s total relative value units (including all residents and faculty visits) was 12,600, with a 20% increase in patient visits and a 32% increase in patient revenue from the previous year. The office operates in a positive financial balance. Our practice has earned PCMH designation by Blue Cross/Blue Shield of Michigan, as well as a commendation by the Accreditation Council of Graduate Medical Education for being a national model for implementing PCMH principles in residency education. We are currently applying for national recognition through URAC’s Patient Centered Health Care Home Practice Achievement Program.

**Teams in the PCMH**

As the main ambulatory training site for family medicine residents, the FMC was structurally designed to operate with 3 interdisciplinary health care delivery teams, each with its own geographic identity. The team space was clearly identified with a team nurses’ station surrounded by 8 patient examination rooms. Because the team concept was implemented during the second year of operations,
the FMC was not functioning at its full capacity; therefore we decided to create 2 health care delivery teams using only two thirds of the office space (16 examination rooms). At the present time, each team comprises a front desk practice greeter, an LPN, an MA, 10 residents, 3 faculty members, and a floating psychology intern. The clinical teams practice independently, but there is cross-coverage by the MA floater in the case of emergencies. The front desk staff is assigned to a specific team for certain functions, such as responding to patient messages and authorizing referrals. However, they cross-cover each other for billing and payment collections to assure uniform adherence to the appropriate FMC policy as well as to streamline the checkout process. In addition to the 2 core teams, we utilize the Community Care Travel Team (CCTT) as an extension of our practice. It is organized by our local physician organization and visits different physicians’ offices on a monthly basis. The CCTT includes a nurse educator, a dietician, an exercise physiologist, and a wellness coach. We refer patients with chronic illnesses to the CCTT, and our staff and residents participate in monthly visits that are scheduled in the FMC for better continuity of care. Each patient is scheduled (in half-hour increments) for a face-to-face visit with the CCTT health care providers who meet their needs, joined by a resident or our FMC staff.

Elements required for building effective and sustainable teams include developing team leadership, revising job descriptions, cross-training staff, communicating clear goals, setting measurable objectives, and publically praising teams and individuals for accomplished tasks. The goal is to create and maintain an environment in which everyone feels both respected and empowered to actively contribute to the continuous improvement of our clinic’s processes.

Our strategy for the structure of team membership has evolved. At the beginning of the academic year we randomly assigned residents and faculty to the 2 health care teams. Faculty share responsibilities as physician team leaders because they are not full time in the FMC. They also became the academic advisors and mentors for the team’s residents. The office manager then selected nursing advisors and mentors for the team’s residents. The office manager also assigned specific “all-clinic” responsibilities such as equipment maintenance and procurement of supplies. We redesigned individual team member job descriptions to set performance expectations for each member. For example, given that we are a paperless office, our MAs are required to demonstrate the ability to utilize electronic health records (EHRs). This helps them to visualize their role and how it relates to the overall patient care experience for a better fit. This approach was found to be unsuccessful and we stopped moving staff between teams. Our current teams are composed of individuals with complementary skill sets who are now coached to embrace the differences among their team members.

We discovered that we needed another structural adjustment, this time related to team leadership. We initially hired LPNs as team leaders, but we discovered quickly that during the day-to-day operations an MA often naturally took on the leadership role. Team leadership is now shared between a faculty physician, a resident, and a nursing staff member who is either an LPN or an MA, depending on the leadership characteristics and behaviors demonstrated across nursing staff members of each team. The team faculty who is precepting for the particular session assumes the team leader responsibilities and supervises day-to-day operations and, with the resident leader, facilitates regular team meetings and monitors quality management activities. Nursing team leaders are involved in direct patient care and have administrative duties as well. Their direct patient care activities include review of patient charts, management of chronic diseases (eg, initiating standing orders for diabetic patients or providing specific patient education), identification of gaps in care, and leadership of team huddles. Nursing staff members’ administrative responsibilities include management of immunizations and maintenance of our electronic patient registry. Most of their administrative duties are incorporated into their daily schedules, but occasionally the clinical manager assigns them protected time for the completion of bigger projects. Additional general office duties are further distributed within each team and include scheduling, answering the phone (taking messages and prescription refill requests), reviewing e-charts for the next day, verifying insurance, supervising daily patient flow, accommodating walk-ins, checking out patients, and stocking rooms. Each team is also assigned specific “all-clinic” responsibilities such as equipment maintenance and procurement of supplies. We redesigned individual team member job descriptions to set performance expectations for each member. For example, given that we are a paperless office, our MAs are required to demonstrate the ability to utilize electronic health records (EHRs). This helps them to visualize their role and how it relates to the overall patient care experience.
and practice flow. With increased understanding of the different members’ responsibilities, there is an overall appreciation for all elements of the patient care experience.

**Effective Communication**

In *The Five Dysfunctions of a Team*, Lencioni notes that members of effective teams trust one another, engage in unfiltered conflict around ideas, commit to decisions and plans of action, hold one another accountable for delivering against those plans, and focus on achieving collective results. The second dysfunction Lencioni describes focuses on the importance of mastering conflict. This requires open and honest communication among team members, allowing them to voice their opinions even at the risk of causing disagreement. Specifically for health care teams, Grumbach and Bodenheimer describe effective communication as a key characteristic of a cohesive team. Carving out time for routine communication among the members of each team and among the entire practice group is essential. We incorporated several structured processes for this opportunity to occur.

**Daily Team Huddles**

Each half-day session begins (at 8:15 AM or at 1:15 PM) with a structured huddle, which is a practice tool to help the efficiency of patient flow. The lead nursing staff member facilitates the huddle, during which the team discusses logistics such as the number of patients scheduled for each physician and the unanticipated absence or delay of any team members. In addition, the team leader may reinforce new practice initiatives relevant to the care of the patient population. For example, with a focus on the management of diabetes, team leaders will verbally remind the team of the “self-management goal” section in the diabetic template in our EHR, NextGen (NextGen Healthcare, Horsham, PA). To ensure consistency in the huddle process, we developed a checklist designed for daily use, as indicated in Figure 1. The checklist is also reviewed by nursing staff that start later on a particular day so they stay abreast of the huddle discussions and updates.

**Team Meetings**

Team meetings are scheduled quarterly during the noon hour, when all team members come together to discuss current issues. All residents, faculty, and staff are required to attend and expected to arrange for their own lunch. Staff take a lunch break before or after the meeting. Topics include patient care issues such as identified gaps within the team’s patient population as well as team productivity. The team then designs improvement projects and Plan Do Study Act (PDSA) cycles to improve care (see Figure 2). The management team encourages utilization of PDSAs as an important component of the model for continuous improvement. This provides a mechanism to think in a constructive way to

---

**Figure 1. Huddle checklist.**

**Huddle Checklist**

- Review current patient appointment schedule with faculty/resident and identify openings.
- Discuss the weekly report of the average time the patient spends with each member of the team (medical assistants, resident, preceptor).
- Discuss any procedures scheduled and equipment required.
- Discuss phone duty and preceptor assignments for the day.
- Give forms for review or signature to faculty or residents at each huddle session.
- Identify patients with diabetes, asthma, hypertension or other chronic illness for disease management issues and referral to Chronic Care Travel Team.
- Identify obstetric patients.
- Discuss outstanding issues or concerns from previous day’s clinic sessions.
- Identify additional faculty available for precepting.
- Identify each preceptor available for each station.
- Review nurse visits with preceptor.
identify a problem, design a short-term plan for a small-scale intervention, and collect and analyze results. If the intervention is successful, then it is implemented practice wide. Designing PDSAs as a team empowers all members to bring their unique contribution in the problem-solving activity. Team meetings reinforce the importance of the team approach and help members to stay engaged with each other.

Clinical Operations Meetings
We commit 1 hour per month to a practice-wide clinical operations meeting that is devoted to collaborative learning among the entire practice team. Led by the medical director and office manager, the agenda may include EHR enhancements, reports of patient satisfaction surveys, and new or revised policies or procedures. It also is a time for the individual teams to present their projects and initiatives, both successful and failed, to the entire practice. Team sharing is both an informative and developmental process through which we continue to highlight PCMH principles. It also allows a venue for sharing successful initiatives to be considered for practice-wide adoption.

Practice Improvement Teams
Our practice improvement (PI) teams consistently review our processes and procedures. During a rotation each month, a group of 3 to 4 residents join some of our faculty and staff who are conducting a PI project. As an example, our practice recently elected to focus on diabetes mellitus as an area of concentration and we developed a patient registry.

Figure 2. Plan Do Study Act (PDSA) cycle worksheet.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PDSA (PLAN DO STUDY ACT) CYCLE WORKSHEET</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>PDSA MODEL FOR IMPROVEMENT</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TIME PERIOD OF PDSA (FROM/TO):</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>PLAN</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Objective for this PDSA Cycle:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>QUESTIONS</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>PREDICTIONS</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>PLAN FOR CHANGE OR TEST:</strong> WHO, WHAT, WHEN, WHERE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>PLAN FOR COLLECTION OF DATA:</strong> WHO, WHAT, WHEN, WHERE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>DO</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CARRY OUT THE CHANGE OR TEST; COLLECT DATA; DOCUMENT PROBLEMS AND UNEXPECTED OBSERVATIONS; AND BEGIN DATA ANALYSIS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>STUDY</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COMPLETE ANALYSIS OF DATA; COMPARE THE DATA TO PREDICTIONS; SUMMARIZE WHAT WAS LEARNED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ACT</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WHAT CHANGES ARE TO BE MADE? PLAN FOR THE NEXT CYCLE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The PI team updates the patient registry on a monthly basis and identifies gaps in care. They develop a PDSA cycle to address these gaps. At the close of each month, residents present their outcomes at our clinical operations meeting. The following month, the next PI team builds on the knowledge gained from the previous cycle and develops a new PDSA cycle. Although a single cycle may provide a great deal of information, it may take several cycles before a measurable outcome is achieved. For example, the goal of our current diabetic PI project is to improve care by helping diabetic patients to control their disease. This can be objectively measured by following HgA1C levels. Figure 3 demonstrates how a series of PDSA cycles was necessary for notable change in HgA1C measurements.

When a change leads to improvement, teams throughout the practice adopt the new process, and the clinical manager and medical director monitor the change to anchor it into our practice. Because they are engaged in the process of improvement, residents are empowered to lead the team to test changes as they see gaps in care. With this process, resident leaders have emerged, and now we have 5 residents (2 in postgraduate year 1, 2 in postgraduate year 2, and 1 in postgraduate year 3) as PCMH Resident Champions; they are an invaluable resource for other residents in designing their quality improvement projects and discussing FMC issues.

**Didactic Presentations About the Chronic Care Model and PCMH Principles**

We have discovered that we are all learners in the process of PCMH practice transformation and that faculty, residents, and staff need to learn together. Therefore, we present to the entire practice didactics about topics related to the PCMH model. Each presentation includes a theoretical background as well as practical ideas for implementation into our daily practice. These presentations have proven to be quite beneficial in the development of all of our team members. Some relevant topics have included accountable care organizations, meaningful use of the EHR, patient self-management, and transitions in care between different health care facilities.

**Engagement in a Learning Collaborative**

We also enrolled the FMC in the Mackinac Learning Collaborative, which includes 14 southeast Michigan practices in a process of registry implementation and PCMH transformation. The collaborative provides infrastructure for monthly reporting of clinical parameters and coaching resources for individual practices. Monthly phone conferences and quarterly Mackinac Learning Collaborative learning sessions provide an opportunity for representative staff, team leaders, residents, and faculty to share our best practices and learn from other organizations in the transformation process. These learning sessions help maintain and rejuvenate the engagement of the teams in our own practice and help reduce change fatigue among the team members. Attendees bring the information learned back to the practice to generate new ideas for improved processes.

**Discussion of Lessons Learned and Future Steps**

Implementation of team-based care was essential for our PCMH transformation. It required a practice culture change to a shared leadership model that began with the physicians and included the nursing staff and other health care providers. The physician leaders in each team modeled the paradigm change from an authoritative role to facilitative leadership. Nursing team leaders were given a great deal of responsibility outside routine patient care.

---

**Figure 3. Serial Plan Do Study Act (PDSA) cycles impacting glycosylated hemoglobin (HbA1c) outcomes.**

*EMR, electronic medical record.*

Serial PDSA Cycles, Impacting HgA1C Outcomes

- Identify diabetics not seen in >6 months
- Identify effective method to get diabetics to come in
- EMR Workflow diagram to launch Diabetes template
- Identify diabetics with no recorded HgA1c level
- Identify diabetics with HgA1c from >6 months ago
- Standing Order for HgA1c
care and were expected to make decisions independently. We have learned that this shift in culture is achievable over time but requires continuous monitoring, education, support, and development. We are currently collecting preliminary data related to team members’ perspectives on change in our clinic’s organizational culture and their acquisition of PCMH knowledge.

We also have found that the most effective individuals to lead teams are not necessarily those with the most advanced degrees or even the most clinical experience. For example, initially we focused on recruiting 2 LPNs as team leaders, assuming that their more extensive training, compared with that of MAs, would have better prepared them for a leadership role. Despite extensive mentoring by the office manager and medical director, neither LPN team leader successfully fulfilled the expectations provided in their job description, as was evident in their semi-annual performance evaluations. Both LPNs were eventually replaced by MAs from their respective teams, who embraced the principles of the PCMH transformation and enthusiastically led their teams’ PI initiatives.

Effective communication among team members is critical, but it is challenging to achieve. Although time is set aside daily during team huddles and monthly and quarterly during clinical operations and team meetings, respectively, it is still difficult to maintain everyone’s engagement. To accomplish and sustain organizational culture change, all team members need to be empowered to speak freely and initiate a process of improvement. Faculty physicians are physician leaders, but they also are learners, and sometimes they struggle with the concept of teaching the PCMH principles because they are still “under development.” We realized that the PCMH designation process and participation in a learning collaborative can provide a framework for both clinical and educational transformation. Consistent with the findings from the National Demonstration Project, we discovered that the transformation of a practice into a PCMH is not a simple task. It takes a redesign of the entire practice in a continuous process for becoming a learning organization.

To evaluate progress we need a robust array of evaluation tools. We currently are collecting data on several educational, organizational, and clinical outcome measures. As more practices participate in this process and share information, dissemination of their collective outcomes data will provide invaluable guidance to others.

Medical education curricula are evolving as we integrate more clinical principles into our practices. Integrating the clinical transformation to PCMH and experiential teaching about it is powerfully synergistic. As medical students rotate in the FMC for their family medicine clerkship, they also are exposed to this model of practice. The new medical education principles need to be incorporated in the whole continuum of medical education: from medical students and residents to practicing physicians and faculty.5

Conclusion
Our aim is to maintain an organizational climate that facilitates continuous process improvement in a high-quality clinical and educational environment. We have made great strides in our PCMH transformation and our implementation of team-based care and education, yet it continues to be a work in progress because there is no defined road map for our journey. We hope that we can contribute to defining that road map.
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